
Why We Make The Best Playgrounds 



Wow, how time flies when you love what you do! We are now entering our 
sixth year as the North & Central Texas distributor for the world’s very best 
playground manufacturer – Landscape Structures. During these years we have 
been privileged to meet hundreds of people, from schools, churches, daycare 
facilities and parks & rec departments to Landscape Architects and community 
developers who host or develop outdoor play spaces for our Texas                 
communities. We are so thrilled to have delivered hundreds of amazing,        
creative, and delight-filled playgrounds to many of these communities.  

This past year was a great year of building wonderful new playgrounds essential 
for the health and wellness of our kids. Playgrounds that connect everyone to 

the outdoors and green spaces as opportunities for physical activity and stress reducers that improve the physical 
and mental health of our neighbors young and old. We continued to provide the opportunities to keep kids in 
motion. So, we built playgrounds, and developed greenspaces, and brought kids back to play. 

We now have an incredible team of 20 team members to help us deliver on our promise of complete customer 
satisfaction. We remain dedicated to ensuring our customers are the very first owners of play innovation with   
the highest quality and longest lasting equipment in the industry.  

Our promise: To all providers of outdoor play spaces for children, who need to develop safe and innovative    
playgrounds of the highest quality, Whirlix Design, is devoted to bringing you the very best in playground     
equipment. Our American-made playground equipment promises to deliver play innovation that will 100%       
delight our customers for years. We look forward to a bright future and continued success in delivering the     
very best in play. 

We Are In Motion... 

What Makes Landscape Structures Different 
People, Philosophy, Leadership, Reputation, and Quality All Matter. 

We joined Landscape Structures because we believe in their mission and core values. They are the       
very best in the industry and we are thrilled to be a part of changing the world through play! 

• Landscape Structures is 100% employee owned (ESOP), so employees are directly invested in their    
success by living their values and committing to the highest level of service, innovation and design.  

• Founded by a landscape architect, Steve King, the creator of the continuous play concept, Landscape  
Structures outpaces the industry in creating custom playgrounds by focusing on design thinking and  
leveraging the largest in-house design team . 

• World-class manufacturing  at Landscape Structures is driven by Kaizen methodology and culture since 
1999. Vertically integrated for maximum quality control by employee owners, superior materials, fit and 
finishes ensure their playgrounds are built to last decades instead of years.  

• Landscape Structures’ customer-centric philosophy means they go 
above and beyond their industry leading warranty to do what’s right 
every time. They have the industry’s best lead and delivery times.  

 



Innovative & Revolutionary 

Unique, creative modern designs set 
Landscape Structures apart and they 
have the patents (with many more pend-
ing) to prove it! 

• Evos®/Weevos®, 8,021,240, 

8,366,562, 8,485,911, 9,089,731 

• Global Motion®, 9,868,069 

• HealthBeat® with Resistance, 

9,802,074 

• Netplex®, 9,375,609 

• OmniSpin®, 8,870,668, 9,220,988 

• Rhapsody® Drums, 9,734,808, 

9,818,384 

• Rhapsody® Metallophones, 9,773,482 

• Sensory Wall®, 8,936,502 

• Venti® (Design Patent), D807,978 

• ZipKrooz®, 9,932,046 

IPEMA Certified 

The Landscape Structures’ designs  
proudly display the IPEMA Certification 
Seal which assures the buyer that not 
only are the individual components in 
compliance with ASTM, but the layout 
and use of the certified components are 
in compliance with the ASTM standard.  

All 2-D drawings are IPEMA Certified and 
follow ASTM  F 1487-01 and ADAAG 
guidelines.  

Materials, Appearance and Engineering Matter! 

From Landscape Structures’ exclusive compression clamps that keep fingers 
and clothing safe to the tunnel slide design that eliminates pinched fingers; 
their focus is on safety and durability. They use only the best materials they 
can find, because they build their products to last.  

• Landscape Structures uses 3/4" Permalene®, because they know it's rugged, 
won't chip or peel, and the finish holds up in all kinds of weather.  

• Plain old S-hooks are not good enough. They use top-of-the-line Clevis bolts 
or Swivel Point Connectors instead. They are more durable and reliable.  

• Steel reinforced cable wrapped in polyester is used instead of traditional 
ropes that can rub skin the wrong way. This space-age material is easy on 
little hands, UV-stable and won't fray.  

• Their aluminum die-cast half-clamp design features 360 degrees of          
compression for a more secure fit to posts. Aluminum rivet adds shear 
strength for deck-supporting clamps.  

•  Tender hands are protected from the temperature extremes of bare metal 
with their proprietary TenderTuff®Surface Coating. You'll find it on most  
every thing children may touch. It also provides a softer-grippier surface.   

• They use only high-quality, architectural-grade, Super-Durable TGIC          
polyester powdercoat paints. These specially formulated, corrosion-
resistant coating, plus their five-step wash-and-paint process and epoxy 
primer layer, ensure optimum UV stability and gloss retention and a rugged, 
long-lasting finish.  

• Their innovative and versatile ball-and-socket clamping system is used for 
Evos® play systems and other products. Over 6,500 pounds of clamping 
strength.  

• They use 5” Aluminum posts and stainless steel fasteners that will never 
rust and will not need to be replaced like steel.  They also use aluminum 
post caps not plastic.  

• Their decks are flange-formed from 12-gauge steel, with safe, rounded    
corners. Flush-mounted to the outside of posts for more play space; less 
chance for toes or hands to get caught and they are TenderTuff® coated.  



• Playground innovation leader 
since 1971. 

• First company to coat its decks with 
PVC coating to mitigate extreme      
temperatures. 

• First company to increase its slide     
warranty to 15 years because of the       
patented sliding footer component. 

• Pioneer in inclusive and sensory play. 

• Our Trademarked ProShield® finish that 
is so tough, it substantially increases the 
durability of our products and gives 
long lasting, vibrant, deep colors for 
years. 

• First U.S. playground manufacturer to 
achieve ISO 9001 Certification, a        
customer-focused commitment to   
quality products and processes. 

• First U.S. playground manufacturer to 
achieve ISO 14001 Certification, the 
highest standard for environmental 
commitment. 

Landscape Structures Firsts 

 

Our Promise To You 
Whirlix Design, along with Landscape Structures, is committed 
to bringing you the best playgrounds in the world. 

Your Playground Deserves The Best 
Warranty In the Industry 

And it all starts with the best customer service in the industry.             

We promise to: 

• Present a “happy to help you” attitude in all we do. From       
proposal to installation we are here to help and happy to meet 
your needs. 

• Return your calls promptly—we can’t wait to talk to you! 
• Provide a list of referral customers—so you know you are     

dealing with the very best. 
• And we will deliver on what we tell you. We want you to be our 

next referral customer! 
• Sell what we want our kids to play on—as a family owned and        

operated business, our children are our most valuable asset and 
they deserve the very best playgrounds available. 

• Provide you with a list of installed locations so you can visit to 
test out our equipment- we will even take you there too! 

• Visit your site up front to assess your needs and do a post install 
walk though to make sure we met your expectations. 

• Hand deliver and review with you a free maintenance kit with 
your specific design and extra paints and hardware should you 
need them. 

• No other company can match Landscape Structures’ three (3) 
Year “bumper to bumper” warranty on ALL PARTS, including  
moving parts.  

• Landscape Structures’ play structures are built with 100%          
aluminum posts and clamps, and stainless steel tamper-proof 
hardware. This ensures the buyer has a 100 YEAR WARRANTY on 
these main structural components . 

• All parts coated in TenderTuff ®Coating have a 15 year warranty 
and will not rust.  

• A 15 year warranty on all slides because of the patented sliding 
footer component which allows a plastic slide to expand in the 
heat and contract in the cold so that it does not pull away from 
the deck or crack. 



Meet the Team 

  What Our Customers Are Saying 

 

• You guys rock! I’m serious. We have started working on more and more school projects, and I can’t wait to get Whirlix 
involved on more of them. You’re always on top of it, and a joy to work with. So thank you!                   
 ~Courtney K. – Studio 16:19 

• Having the opportunity to work with (Whirlix) on this project has been both a highlight and one of the most enjoyable 
experiences we’ve had thus far.  The playgrounds look absolutely amazing!  All of you have provided exceptional      
customer service throughout this process.  We look forward to working with you for many years to come.  We couldn’t 
ask for better partners.             
 ~J. Wells, CEO – STEAMspark Montessori Experience 

• Thank you for providing a great product, which allowed the City to construct this amazing playground.  Your staff was 
a pleasure to work with and I so appreciated having Greg attend our opening celebration.  Whirlix is an awesome   
company and I look forward to the opportunity to partner on future projects.  Here is a link for a story about the     
playground that came out in the Mesquite News this morning  https://starlocalmedia.com/mesquitenews/news/
mesquite-opens-new-kidsquest-playground/article_a507d56c-21d1-11ea-8a4a-77df4a4fec37.html.  We are all very 
proud of the new KidsQuest!            
  ~E. Harrell, Director of Parks & Recreation, Mesquite, TX 

• You have a really wonderful team and my experience was exemplary. We had 15 projects this year, and David was one 
of the best communicators I worked with. He took time to ask detailed questions and ensure all parties were on the 
same page. Even though there were hiccups (as all construction projects have) he remained calm and always solutions 
oriented. I wish every partner was as collaborative and thoughtful as your team has been on this project.  
 ~D. Trezek, FitLot, San Antonio 

https://starlocalmedia.com/mesquitenews/news/mesquite-opens-new-kidsquest-playground/article_a507d56c-21d1-11ea-8a4a-77df4a4fec37.html
https://starlocalmedia.com/mesquitenews/news/mesquite-opens-new-kidsquest-playground/article_a507d56c-21d1-11ea-8a4a-77df4a4fec37.html


 

We are Proud of Our Work 

Frank Kent’s Dream Park: 

• Universally Inclusive Playground 

• Fairy House Themed Playstructures 
• Hot Air Balloon Playspace 

• Hillside Slides, Tunnels 
• ZipKrooz® 

• Shade Structures, Net Climbers 
• Picnic Tables, Benches 

• Restrooms 
• Drinking Fountains 

Windhaven Meadows Park: 

• Accessible Shaded Playground 

• Ages 2 – 12 
• Outdoor Musical Instruments 

• Sensory Activities 
• Water Features 

• Trails, Dog Park 
• Drinking Fountains  

• Picnic Areas – Pavilion 
• Restrooms 

Morgan’s Wonderland: 

• World’s First “Ultra” Accessible Playground 

• All Ages and Abilities 
• Shade Structures 

• Picnic Tables 
• Miniature Train 

• Trails 
• Accessible Amusement Park 

• Accessible Water Park 
• Restrooms, Drinking Fountains 

Midlothian Community Park: 

• Three Hedra® Playstructures with recycled 
Bamboo panels 

• All Ages and All Abilities 
• Natural Shade  

• Play features incorporated into topography 
• Picnic Pavilion 

• Restrooms, Drinking Fountains 



 
Athletic Equipment 

Thousands of sports and recreation products:  Adult fitness equipment, hoops, gym curtains, 

wall pads, outdoor hoops, outdoor netting, batting cages, soccer goals, lacrosse goals,     

outdoor pads, volleyball, soccer, football equipment, and much more. 

Awnings 

Low maintenance and affordable steel awning and shade structures that provide cooling relief 

from a hot sunny day.  

Doors 

Hydraulic Bi-Folding Door and Window Systems commonly used in retail, hospitality, educa-

tion, and restaurants. 

GaGa Ball Pits 

An elementary school type game that consists of a lightweight bouncy or foam ball and an 

octagon enclosure known as the "GaGa Ball Pit." 

Playground Equipment 

Commercial playground equipment that is innovative, safe, high quality, and long lasting, with 

a focus on inclusivity and sustainability. 

Shade 

Shades provide cool and reliable shade for any play, rest and activity with a wide variety of 
nylon shade canopies of all shapes and sizes 

Shelters 

Steel and wood structures; including picnic shelters, gazebos, pavilions, and multi-purpose 

buildings and bridges.  

Solar Technology 

Solar technology is proven and reliable and here today to make the transition to clean,        
renewable energy. We can provide solar solutions that enhance the built environment. 

Splash Pads 

Interactive water products including splash pads, water parks, fountains, and recirculation 

systems.  

Site Furnishings 

Combining good design, quality and durability, these customizable and innovative commercial 

outdoor furniture products include shade structures, picnic tables, benches, bike racks, trash 

receptacles and more. 

Surfacing 

Environmentally safe indoor & outdoor safety surfacing products including; poured-in-place 

seamless rubber surface, reclaimed tire rubber surfacing, and engineered wood fiber. 

Our Product Lines 



 

Whirlix Design Inc. 
1751 International Parkway, Suite 131  
Richardson, TX 75081  
1-800-975-2147 
 
www.whirlix.com 

Services We Offer You 

• Project Design Support 
• CAD Drawings 
• Accredited CEU Presentations 
• Product Presentations 
• Service and Maintenance Presentations 
• 3D Layout and Design 
• Fundraising and Grant Support 
• Certified Inspection Services 
• Site Visit & Measurement 
• Safety Inspections 
• Parts Replacement and Warranty Support 
• Environmental Sustainability Programs 
• Community Build Installation Management 

and Support 
• Post Install Walk Through 
• Grand Opening Assistance 
• Qualified Project Management 
• Certified Installation Services 
• VIP Factory Tours 

Our goal is to provide kids an opportunity to 
“always be in motion.”  We want to ensure that 
kids of all abilities have a chance to play and 
interact together.  Together with Landscape 
Structures, we bring you the very best         
playgrounds in the world! 

Our Team 
Our experienced team members will make sure everything is completed on time and to our customer’s expec-
tations. The Whirlix Design team represents 80+ years of experience with the products that we distribute.   

• Jason Edmundson, President 
• David Paquette,  Vice President of Operations 
• Greg Hawkins, Vice President of Sales 
• David Rushing, Business Development Manager 
• Mindy Long, Business Development Manager 
• Brady Dillow, Business Development Manager 
• Josh Bailey, Business Development Manager 
• Will Stirling, Construction Manager 
• Patrick Walker, Project Superintendent 
• Preston Rubsamen, Designer/Estimator 
• Alison Adgate, Designer/Estimator 
• Jesse Isbell, Designer/Estimator 
• Bowen Mandernach , Designer/Estimator 
• Dede Landeros, Estimator 
• William Rubsamen, Marketing Specialist 
• Georgia Nykoruk, Sales Support Specialist 
• Teri Estes, Office Manager 
• Tyler Scarbrough, Project Coordinator 
• Hugo Tapia, Office Administrator 


